Updates for the week of
March 1, 2010

STUDENTS TALK BACK
Brown Bag Lunch Series
The Tea Party Movement:
Populism, Politics & Anger
Wednesday, March 3rd, 11:30am-1:00pm
(Program begins at 12:00 noon)
in DML 233, Intellectual Commons
FREE lunch will be served.

The Tea Party Movement emerged out of nowhere at the height of the nation’s economic crisis and has now become the most powerful populist force in U.S. politics in two decades. The movement has no elected leadership, but has launched an assault on both the Democratic and Republican parties as the 2010 midterm election season begins to heat up. Can one party or the other co-opt the Tea Party anger for their own pur-
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Global Health Lecture Series Visions for Change
presents
Global Advocacy, Policy Change
with Joe Cerrell from the Gates Foundation
Wed., March 3rd at HSC Aresty Auditorium
both lectures from 5:00-6:30pm

USC Alum Joe Cerrell will return to campus to share his experiences and views as a leader in global health policy and advocacy. Mr. Cerrell is the Director of the Europe Office for the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, one of the leading funders for global health programs in low-and middle-income countries. At the Foundation, Mr. Cerrell oversees work in global health and communications, public policy, and international finance. In this capacity he manages a policy and advocacy grant-making portfolio, and oversees relations with governments, NGOs, the private sector, multilateral organizations, and other foundations. Prior to joining the Gates Foundation, Mr. Cerrell served as Assistant Press Secretary to former U.S. Vice President Al Gore when he was a senior member of a team responsible for advising the vice president on energy and environmental issues, and was a White House liaison to the media, elected officials, and industry, environmental, religious, and labor leaders. Reception will follow the lecture. Hosted by the USC Institute for Global Health in partnership with Hollywood, Health & Society. To RSVP call 323-865-0419 or Email global.health@usc.edu. For more information, visit www.globalhealth.usc.edu.

USC Community Conversation
Public Safety with
Special Guest LAPD Chief
Charlie Beck
Thursday, March 4th
from 5:30-7:00pm
Galen Center Founders Rm.

As part of its ongoing commitment to improve the quality of life in the neighborhoods surrounding the USC campus, USC’s Office of Local Government Relations will host a community conversation with special guest LAPD Chief Charlie Beck who will share his priorities and goals and introduce management and key personnel from the South LA Bureau and the Southwest LAPD Station. He will also participate in a panel discussion on neighborhood public safety along with Carey Drayton, Chief, USC Department of Public Safety/USC Family of Schools Safety Task Force; Denzi Suit, Associate Vice President, USC Student Affairs; Shawn Simons, President, North Area Neighborhood Development Council; Jan DeAndrade, Neighborhood Prosecutor, Office of the City Attorney; and Helen Moser, Director of Campus Affairs; USC Undergraduate Student Government.

Complimentary parking will be available in Parking Structure D (entrance at Royal Street and Jefferson). If you are interested in attending, please RSVP to David Roberts, Associate Director for USC Local Government relations at (213) 740-7400 or via Email at davidrob@usc.edu.
ties as the 2010 midterm election season begins to heat up. Can one party or the other co-opt the Tea Party anger for their own purposes, or is this the beginning of a genuine third party movement? Join us for lunch and conversation as political and student experts discuss this grassroots political force.

Featuring Jay Carson, Los Angeles Chief Deputy Mayor, Matt Klink, political consultant and President, Cerrell Associates, Inc., and student representatives from the USC College Democrats and the USC College Republicans. Moderated by a representative of The Daily Trojan; and Dan Schnur, Director of the USC Unruh Institute of Politics.

STUDENTS TALK BACK is a weekly lunch series giving USC students the opportunity to discuss national and state politics with professional experts from the worlds of campaigns, government, policy and journalism. Every Wednesday, we’ll discuss one issue that dominates political debate in Washington and Sacramento. Students will participate as panelists and analysts, and our guest experts will answer questions and respond to comments from those in attendance. The Brown Bag lunch series is co-sponsored by the Unruh Institute, the Department of Political Science, The Daily Trojan, Political Student Assembly, College Democrats and College Republicans.

NEW Internship Listings

The Los Angeles office of Human Rights Watch, an international human rights monitoring and advocacy organization, is currently seeking an Advocacy and Outreach Intern and a Development Intern. Both positions are available immediately, and are unpaid. Students who are well-organized, self-motivated, reliable, and have a strong interest in human rights are encouraged to apply.

These and other internship opportunities are available on the Unruh Institute’s website at www.usc.edu/unruh/internships/. GRADUATING SOON?...keep visiting the Unruh Institute website for a new “Jobs & Fellowship Opportunities” page!

Diana Chudacoff Levin Summer Political Internship Awards

The Diana Chudacoff Levin Internship Awards is a competitive scholarship program designed to provide support for outstanding students who would like to explore the real world of politics through an internship experience. Applicants should demonstrate a serious interest in the political process and have aspirations which include political and civic engagement. Interns may take positions in political or governmental offices in the Los Angeles area, Sacramento, Washington D.C., and other locations.

The program is open to undergraduate students of all majors currently pursuing degrees at USC with a GPA of 3.0 or higher. During Summer 2010, selected interns must work with an organization directly related to the political process. Internships must be unpaid, and students must work a minimum of 120 hours curing their internship (usually about 25 hours/week). Applications now available online or in VKC 263!

For more information about Unruh Institute Events and Programs, visit us on the web at www.usc.edu/unruh.

For questions/comments, please Email unruhins@usc.edu or call 213-740-8964.